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TAFT SCOFFS AT WAR SCARETHE ELEVENTH HOUR MAN The Syrian New Year Che Conflict of the years
*

President Taft Tells Peace Society the 
Country’s Unpreparedness Has 

Been Exaggerated.

B, KENNEDY SEATON *,L the Christians of New 
York do not 
Christmas as a time for 
Santa Claus, 
rlans. for Instance, who 
live In the tower end of 

Washington

observe
-“THE year >< dying- , , , . .
Ill The battle bravely fought » o«

The aged warrior wounded to the death 
With Time-, fell arrowi. silently »«»»• 

The moment of releaae with laboured

The iuued of the long-contorted fight.
Or vict'ry, or defeat, or welcomed truce. 

The unborn year, .hall certainly declare. 
And turn each well-armed blow to gain

The wattier, dying, curtained by the night. 
See. not or know, the gain that u to be, 

But die. in faith that right will .urely win. 
And o’er the world will rule eternally.

Thp year u dawning. , . ,
The youno recruit take* up the uiuheaihcd 

.word .
HU aged .ire but jurt now laid artde; 

And buckling on hu armour, newly bright, 
E«ay. him forth to venture, yet untried. 

Alluring dream, beguile hU onward rtep.. 
And virions bright of vict'rie. to be won ; 

He feel, upon hu brow the laurel crown.
And hear, afar the coveted 'well done I * 

No thought of failure mar. the blu.lul 

dream, ,
No craven fear unnerve, the heart ot

Great ta.lt. await him, and with faith a*

He1 «teju into the fray, and .trike, foe 

truth I

GAS EXPLOSION 8ENDS A TREMOR 
ALONG THE ENTIRE ROCK 

BACKBONE OF MANHATTAN

SMALL DOT ON THE MAP NEAR 
8AN SALVADOR VANISHES 

FROM SIGHT.

The Sy-m* b
0

9, V Manhattan Island. In 
street, from the Battery up to Albany 
street, have an old custom of giving 
their presents on New Year's 
Then there also Is a difference In the 
manner of giving. The Syrian chil
dren do not hang up their stockings.
Neither do the parents disguise them
selves as Santa Claus, 
trary.
knows who Is going to be his Santa 
Claus, and consequently Is treated to 
no extraordinary surprise. There is 
one thing, however, of which he re
mains In Ignorance, and that is the 
nature of the present he will receive.

The child picks ou* whosoever he 
thinks will treat him best In esse he 
succeeds In meeting and greeting him 
at the proper time on New Year’s day.
Then comes a long vigil for midnight, 
as the custom so prescribes It that the 
one wbo offers the first greeting at 
the beginning of the new year shall 
receive a fitting reward from the one 
greeted. A good wish for success and 
prosperity in the first hour of New I 
Year’s day Is held by the Syrians to j 
augur well for the following twelve- | 
month, and the one who first wishes | 
good prospects Is entitled to a reward. :

Custom prescribe, that at the Urn. the Chinese and Japan-
of this New Year’s greeting whatever | ot“er day “ V" whenever tha 
the one greeted happens to hold In his ' ®so at an .’. . their special„„d de.™*, .h, property o, ,0, otO- WW *£.

portant celebration of It.
The Druids, who were the priest, 

of England before the Christian relig- 
taken into Great Britain. 

Year's

92 Washington.—Following the sup
pression of 
port pointing out, the military unpre
paredness of the United States, a well 
defined war scare Is afflicting the

Y/if Secretary Dickinson’s re-2 Accident Cau.e* Death of Ten Per
sons, the Injury of One Hundred 

Twepty-five Other, .nd 
Heavy Property Lo...

dayTerrible Tragedy Follows Series of 
Earthquake Shocks,
Families, or About Ninety Per- 

sons. Losing Their Lives.

Seventeen
and. I

country.
While the war scare was assuming 

respectable proportions, the American 
Society fcfr the Judicial Settlement 
of International Disputes held a ban
quet In the interest of world's peace 
here Saturday night, 
men spoke, and among 
President Taft, who declared it was 
his purpose tp allay the “so-called 
war scare.”

“There Is not the slightest reason 
for such a sensation, because we 
at peace .kith all nations of the world 
and are quite likely to remain so," he 
said.

and ure.«
On the con- 

The Syrian child invariablyNew York.—A terrific explosion of 
illuminating gas in the auxiliary paw- 

house at the Grand Central station, 
which sent a tremor along the entire 
rock backbone of Manhattan, Monday 
morning, caused the deaths of ten per- 

two of them women, the injury

OVT
4t New Orleans —A dispatch from Port 

Limon, Costa Rica, says that a small 
island off the coast of San Salvador 
disappeared on Thursday, December 
16. following a series of earthquakes, 
and It is believed seventeen families, 

about ninety people, lost their lives. 
The dispatch adds that San Salva

dor was repeatedly shaken by earth
quakes last week and the series of 
Thursday night was especially severe. 

The people on the little island Ilo- 
observed giving signals of

ft rv j
Many noted 

them was(.V 4

in sons,
of 125 others and property damage 
estimated at from $2,000,000 to $‘5,000,-

2Jor
are

(n®a

LJ
DM

On a technical charge of homicide, 
the police took Into custody Albert 
Segarrat, motormnn of a train which 
bumped into and broke one of the gas 
pipes near the sub-station. Segarrat 
said he tried to stop the train, but 
could not do so. He said the collision 
with the buffer and gas pipes occurred 
at 7:53, and that he notified the com
pany at that time of the accident. The 
explosion came exactly twenty min
utes later.

The force of the explosion ran north 
and south from one to two miles along 
the rocky ridge that is the backbone 
of the island, and cast and west lat
erally for a mile.

Foundations were jarred, walls 
were shaken out of plumb, windows 
were blown In by the thousands, ceil
ings came crashing down on the heads 
of those beneath, and the pavements 
were littered with pulverized glass.

IU.
The president sa'.d his purpose in 

outlining the preparedness of the 
United States for war ”at a peace 
meeting” was to show by contrast the 
great worthiness of the movement for 
a permanent court of arbitrative jus
tice and universal peace.

The president summarized the con
dition of the national defenses, and 
urged tba^ a policy of “wise military 
preparation” he pursued. He empha
sized the fact that the American peo
ple never would consent to the main
tenance ot a standing army sufficient, 
to cope w|lth that of the greater pow- 

He urged the retention of the

(Copyright, 1910.)
pango were 
distress late Thursday afternoon, says 
the dispatch, but because of the excit
able condition of the people on the 
Salvadorean shore it w-as out of the 
question at that hour to send them re
lief. The earth shocks continued until 
past midnight Thursday and Friday 
morning the island had entirely disap 
peared.

REBELS DEFEAT DIAZ'S MEN
r<

I
Force of Over One Thousand Mexlca 

Troops Routed by Followers of 
General Madero.

WORKERSCHICAGO GARMENT
AND POLICE ENGAGE IN 

MINIATURE BATTLE.
Denver Parson Dead.

Thomas A. Uzzel er The one who receives the greet
ing is supposed to oe so pleased with 
it that, acting upon the happy Impulse 
of the moment be hesitates not to re
quite his greeter with whatever he 
first can lay hold on. This latter cus
tom originated In feudal times, when 
the Emir was omnl;>ctent in his pro
vince and his followers depended for 
their sustenance upon his gifts and 
what he allowed them of the plunders 
Df war.

Of course you can’t nowadays sur- ures

Denver,—Rev. 
pastor of the Meehodist People s ta- 

late Saturday

Texas.—Federal troops 
were completely overthrown in an tn 
g .-.gement lasting several hours at La 
Junta, a small town near Minaca, on 
the Mexican Northwestern & Orient 
road, accordign to authentic informa
tion received here. At 4:30 Friday 
evening the remnant of the federal 
troops, numbering 150, surrendered 
their arms and ammunition and were 
allowed to depart in the direction of 
Chihuahua.

A telephone wire running north 
through the mountains brought the

Chilean Minister Called Suddenly. news to the Juarez branch of the »lex 
. ico Northwestern that the fédérais 

Wasnington.—Senor Don au. J-. ^ overwhelmingly defeated andCruz envoy extraordinr-ry and nan s | had surrendered. The fed-

uLted6 BUtes stricken with heart «al forces numbered over 1000 men 
failure at 3:45 o’clock Sunday morn and were in command of Goneru.s Na 
lng, and died ten minutes later. He varro and Hernandez. 
had attended the banquet of the Am CLARK OUTLINES POLICY.
ertcan Society for the Judicial Settle- --------
ment of International Disputes Satur- candidate for Speaker Favors Naming 
day night, and retired apparently in of standi„g Committees by Mem- 
good health. When he was stricken, hers,
physicians were summoned, but the ’
end came before they arrived. Washington -Representative Champ

Clark issued a statement Friday night 
fully outlining his platform as pros
pective speaker of the Democratic 
house of representatives in the next 

He proclaims himself In

El Paso,
One Man Killed and Many Wounded 

the Trouble Starting When a Wo
man Strike-breaker Slapped 

a Picket.

herebernacle, died
night after a lingering illness, 
son” Uzzell, as he 
called, was one of the pioneer clergy- 

of Colorado, establishing relig-

ers.
present regular army, the improve
ment of the national militia, the pas- 

of the present volunteer bill to

"Par
was universally

Ion was
also celebrated New 
They were very Interesting and very 
strange people, these Druids, and, 
according to what one reads about 
them in history, one always Imagine» 

beautiful white 
robes and having tall, magnificent fig- 

and flowing white beard» and

day.

sage
go Into operation should war be de
clared. and the passage of a law now 
before congress providing for a force 
of additional officers who will be 
“able in times of peace to render effi
cient service in drilling the militia of 
the states” and finally the accumula
tion of guns and ammunition “to equip 
and arm the force we could collect 
under the colors in an emergency.”

men
tous services in Fairplay and Lead- 
vllle in the days of the mining 
citement. when those town had gained 
universal reputations for wickedness 
For a time he was compelled to hold 
services in saloons and gambling

ex- Chicago.—The passage of all hope 
of an immediate settlement of the gar- 

strike threw many

wearingthem asPolitical Troubles in Martinique.
de France,

Charges of gross frauds in the elec
tions in the several cantons are made. 
After the polls were closed the ballot 
boxes were brought here by the gov
ernment officials and placed under 
protection. In the night the office In 
which they were locked up was en
tered and the boxes were rifled. Dep
uty Lagrosilllere and his friends have 
issued a call to arms, as It Is alleged 
the destruction of or tampering with 
the ballots will result In an election 
victory for the minority.

ment workers' 
strikers into a frenzy of despair on 
Thursday, and the labor war entereu 
the most serious stage of Its history. 
In riots, which began early, one striker 

shot and killed, another was prob-

Martinique.—Fort

Ahouses.
<2u\b ot/ wild bells, to rtve wild -sty,

SKe/ly.rsç, clood.rke Jrofty lifkT
d\eyear is dy'j? «v tke
ociT. wild-bells,tv-d let kim.

was
ably fatally wounded, four policemen 

Injured and another striker was
kf.mb

1Expelling Jews From Moscow.
St. Petersburg.—Forty Jewish fami

lies will be expelled from Moscow on 
January 14. next, as they do not come 
within provisions of the law, recently 
approved* by the emperor, permitting 
Jewish merchants of the first guild 

their families to reside In the 
Fifty

were
1Churt.

The strikers were shot by the po
lice in a riot in which the garment 
workers attacked the bluecoats with 
“black jacks" of their own construc
tion, heavy pieces of lead with leather 
thongs as handles.

The rioting started when a woman, 
strike-breaker slapped a picket who 
had seized her. Private detectives In
terfered and policemen went to their 

The rioting soon became

i

!

and
city and province of Moscow, 
young men also will be expelled, as 
provisions of the law permit only 
children kinder age to reside with

Senate Vetoes Sherman'» Rule.
Washington.—By a vote of 37 to 17, 

the senate on Monday again emphati
cally announced Its determination to 
resist all efforts to alter Us rules in 
any way looking to the establishment 
of cloture In that body. The question 
arose over the ruling ’ 
day by Vice-President Sherman, hold
ing that an announcement of a pair 
by a senator in an aye and nay vote is 
sufficient to justify the chair In In
cluding him to make a quorum.

>their parents.assistance, 
general. Only one arrest was made.

Call for Caucus.
Hattie Le Blanc Acquitted.

Cambridge, Mass—After one of the 
most affecting scenes that ever took 
place In a Massachusetts court room, 
Hattie Le Blanc, the 17-year-old Cape 
Breton mjss, charged with the murder 
of Clarence F. Glover, a wealthy laun
dry man <jf Waltham, was acquitted by 
a jury oik Wednesday, the spectators 
starting a demonstration which lasted

Washington.—The formal call for a 
of Democratic members of the 

house to be held on Thursday
caucus OPENS EYES OF SENATORS. -■ Satur-congres».next
night. January 19, was issued Satur
day by Representative Clayton, chair
man of the caucus.

the object is to devise and fur-

HiaLafayette Young of Iowa Give« 
Views of Congressmen. i

&.The chaiiman fWtl'Lafayette resonator •V3Washington.
Young of Iowa on Thursday gave the 
legislative body of which he has been 

member exactly ten days the sur-

eays
ther plans lo- expediting and secur- 
lng legis'ation in the sixty-second 
congress. It points out that the 
country expects tariff revision. A full 
Attendance of members is urged.

^4^; ■' )

Cudahy Left Eleven Million*.
Chicago.—Michael J. Cudahy, foun

der of the firm of meat packers, left 
estate worth $11,000,000, according 

to the will which was made public 
Monday. Of this sum, $9,000,000 is in 
personal property and the remainder 

A number of charity 
bene-

aa, s prise of Its existence.
He had prepared to make an attack 

his colleague, Senator Cummins, 
who seeks the passage of a concur
rent resolution changing the rules of 
the senate and house so as to permit 
piecemeal revision of the Payne-Al- 
drlch tariff law. This he did, and more.

Doffing his toga when he arose, he 
lectured the grave and dignified sena
tors from the standpoint of an editor, 
which he Is in private life.

The senate gasped and then laughed 
when Mr. Young told it that the coun-

1 Railroad Tied Up.
El Paso, Tex.—Agents for the Mexi* 

Northwestern railroad are In the 
city trying to engage engineers and 
other trainmen to operate the trains. 
Owing to the threatening attitude of 
the lnsurrectos old employes have re
fused to (work.

ro. \
.> \” v,■/.AS»Han 1Con

Donaldson Goe* Free. co*yj* Salt Lake City.—James Donaldson, 
sentenced to ten years to the peni
tentiary Janaury 9, 1909, for partici
pation in the larceny of $10,000 from 

William McWhirter

4
in real estate, 
institutions are 
liciaries.

•STVtheamong
Alexander and 
during the summer of 1906, In a card 

wnicb involved former Chief of ^ 'ÆMÆûf
ii. yWaste in Natural Resources. Fight Fatal to Three.

Bluefields, W. Va.—Two 
dead and one is dying as a result of 
a fight between Emmett and Lafayette 
Easterburg, brothers, and Urban Nash 
of Tacoma, Va. 
low the heart by Lafayette Easter
burg, Nash returned 
killed the brothers.

game
Police George Sheets, has been pa
roled, and It Is announced will be-

ChicagO.—The unrestricted waste in 
natural resources, particularly farm 
fertility, was attributed by Governor

___ Eberhard’t of Minnesota as the great
try would feel relieved were congress ^ ^ ^ hlgh CQat of Uving.
to adjourq altogether for two solid ^ min[mum ,oss each ycar. he said 
years.

It gasped again when he alluded to 
in breezy fashion as

men are<!/t
*

4'
come a miner. 1

1 After being shot be-Will Arbitrate Differences.
Washington.—Chairman Knapp of | 

the interstate commerce commission 
has received information that both 
parties to the controversy over wages i
between sixty-nine railroads operating j r Q, the appointment ot house corn- 
west of Chivago and the Brotherhood miuees by a committee, rather than 
of Locomotive Engineers have agreed ^ the 8pèaker; and he states his be
ta mediation under the Erdman act. ltg{ that the tariff should be revised

schedule by schedule, rather than In 
one Blngle bill.
says Mr. Clark, are the ones 
which he has been continually impor
tuned to make some statement.

m,was $500,000,000.CHAMP CLARK.
( Congressman from Ninth District of 

Missouri.

n jjthe fire and
■mmè-,Oklahoma Stockman Assassinated.

Andrew Russell, a 
wealthy itock raiser and farmer resid
ing two miles south of this city, was 
shot and killed at his home Saturday 
night by an unknown assassin.

Fisherman Drowned.
Win»:peg Man.—B. Sidurdson and 

B. Stefa/ison, fishermen of the Gimli, 
Man., who were returning home from 
a iiOO-mtle fishing trip, went through 
the ice On Lake Winnipeg with their 
dogs and sleds and were drowned.

Bandits in Staid Gotham.
New York.—Seven men walked into 

a gambling club early Sunday morn
ing. held up the twenty-five Inmates 

I and robbed them of all their money 
and valuables. The exact amount of 
the haul is not known.

ÜÉÉÉ US!its members 
“boys,” and when he declared that the 
editors of the country and not

ruled the country, the galleries

'ÜÄ

Guthrie, Okla. Aid for Prospectors.con-
Washlngton.—A bill relieving from 

pros-
prise any Syrian early New Year's hair. At any rate, they always wore 
day fooling with a costly article. He white robes on New Year’s day, tor 
can be depended on as knowing bet- that was the day wher they cut down 
ter, for either he would have to make the sacred mistletoe.
» gift of It to the one who first greet- For the Druids didn’t think that 
ed him. or else he branded ae a miser, mistletoe was only p pretty green 
Wise Syrians carry candy to hand to vine. They believed It to be a mi

raculous growth \ hlch would pre
vent people from being harmed by 
poisonous food or drink.

On that day a particularly largo, 
handsome Druid. with glistening 
white heard and hair and rather cold 
gray eyes—DrulJs always had cold 
gray eyes we believe—and clothed 
most beautifully in white, would 
climb the oak tree on which the mis
tletoe grew and cut It down with • 
golden sickle. He wouldn't tuks it In 
hlB hand, because they didn’t con
sider that respectful enough to the 
sacred mistletoe, which could do such 
wonderful things. Instead he would 
catch It In a pure white cloth and 
climb carefully down the tree with 
it After this an altar would be erect, 
ed and white bulls sacrificed and 
prayers offered. Then the Druidloal 
community felt .that tor the following 
year they would have all the good 
luck possible.

then they You see In those days New Year’s 
celebrations were very serious things, 
and all of the ceremonies attending 
them were religious.

gress
joined with the senators in general hi- annual assessment work all 

pectors whose work was hindered by 
the forest fires of last summer and fall 

passed Monday by the senate. The 
bill was hurried to the house In the 
hopo of procuring action before the

larity.
Sale of Children in China. Postal Banks Open January 3.Those two subjects, * a

Pekin—Winter Is intensifying the 
famine in the Yang Tae Klang dis- 

The authorities are endeavor-

Generalupon Washington.—Postmaster 
Hitchcock said Sunday night that 
everything will be In readiness for the 
postal savings tanks to receive depo
sits on January 3, the first working 

The task of

the children who greet them.Christmas recess. ________
Rainey Wante Investigation.

Washington.—A congressional inves
tigation of Theodore Roosevelt’s rail
road transportation expenses while he 
was president of the United States Is 
called for In a resolution introduced 
by Representative Rainey of Illinois, a 
Democrat. It was referred to the com
mittee on rules.

tricts.
lng to suppress the sale of children, 
which has been so extensive as to 
be estimated at over a million.

=3

Wants More Work From Clerks.
Washington.—President Taft on Fri

day authorized the members of his cab
inet to Increase the working hours of 

various department clerks in 
Washington by requiring them to re
port half an hour earlier in the morn
ing or to remain half utf hour later in 
the afternoon.

day of the new year, 
drawing up regulations, forms and In
structions has progressed to far as to 
assure the beginning of operations.

New Year’s Day
in the Long AgoOpose New Loan.

Butte, Mont.—The
Trades and Labor assembly, the cen
tral body of the Butte district, 
Sunday night went on record as op
posed to the creation of the office of 
state sheriff by the legislature.

Silver Bow the xKKjKxaggnONG years ago the people 
who lived In a great many 
different places In the 
world were very much 

M&jsajkSi Interested in New Year's 
(SBÜBrZsüSi day. Just as we are, and 
they did many things In honor of 

They 
houses

on Editor Fatally Wounded.
Pinebluff, Ark—Arthur Murphy, ed

itor ot the Press Eagle, and a relative 
of General Arthur Murray. U. S. A., 

shot In the head and probably 
Ed and Gus Le-

Coal Prices Reduced.
Springfied, Mo.—A man believed lo Salt Lake City.—As the result of a

be G C Boyer, of Sheridan, Wyo., vigorous campaign by the Commercial 
found unconscious in a room at a lo- club and newspapers of this city, the 
cal hotel early Saturday, died without price of coal I? to be r®duced f™.

I making a statement. The police have $6.25 to $5.75 a ton, the «»r,ce 
started an investigation. vailed previous to the raise of a month

Murder Suspected.Russian Cruelties Arouse Protest.
was
fatally wounded, 
laurln surrendered. The shooting Is 
said to have been connected with a

Aviator Has Close Call. St. Petersburg.—Students at nearly 
all high schools have ceased work in 
protest against cruelties which. It is 
alleged, are being inflicted up in polit- 

At Moscow an indig-

the day, exactly as we do. 
feaBted and decorated their 
and churches, and at 12 o’clock they 

very particular to show In some 
that they were rejoicing that an-

Dover, England.—Claude Grahamme- 
White, the English aviator, who re
cently won the international aviation 

at Belmont park, had a narrow 
from serious injury Sunday

4\family feud. were 
way
other year had begun.

Not all of these people celebrated 
New Year’s on the same day. The an
cient Romans used to have their New 
Year's day In March; 
changed to January, sind a large part 
of the rest of the world followed 

The Jewish people have an-

leal prisoners, 
nation meeting, organized by the stu 
dents of Moscow university, was brok 
en up by the police.

cap 
escape
His machine was wrecked and he was 
badly cut about the face.

Earthquake In Pacific.
Seattle—An earthquake shock, prob

ably in the Pacific ocean 1,500 miles 
west of Seattle, was recorded by the 
University of 
graph Friday, with slight tremors at 
7:30 to 8. The west to east vibra
tions were the

ago.
New Funeral Feature.

Lexlmfton, Ky— Phonographic mus
ic supplanted the usual singers at tha 
funeral here of Mrs. Byren McClel
land. widow of a widely known turf
man. and one of the wealthiest women 
In the sputh. ___

Killed His Mother-In-Law. 
Dlmmitt, Texas.—Following a trivial 

quarrel Sunday night, J. A. Brasheal 
shot and killed his mother-in-law, Mr»

, and then fired a bullet 
head, dying Instantly.

The Holiday Recess. 
Washington.—Congress will adjourn 

Wednesday, December 21, for the l’.oli- 
Sessions will be resumed at. 

Thursday, January 5, 1911.

Bedouins on Warpath.
Constantinople.—It is reported tha,

12,000

Washington’s selsmo-

a force of Bedouin rebels, 
strong, have taken Maan, in the Korak 
district.

«P. E. Ramey 
into his owndays.

noon
■them.more marked.

Attacked by Wolf In Theatre.
New York.—In a Brooklyn theatre, 

a wolf In a wire inclosure on the stage 
Jumped out from the footlights and at
tacked Mrs. Florence Baumgartner 
and Miss Tessie Vernalter. Both were 
bitten on the bands.

Murder 8uspect Released.
City, Mo.—John Eagle, 

charged by the officials of Johnson 
county, Kansas, with the murder of 
Mrs. Emellne Bernhardt, one of the 
victimb of a quadruple murder, near 
here, has been released.

I FAVPÇ RRAPFI FT TO QUEEN thJa to hor maJe»tT. t&e U«*LEAVhb BnALtLt I IU UUFC having been suggested unconsciously

by Queen Alexandra herself, wbu la 
passionately fond of rubies. 1

"Really, duchess,” she said, “1 Av
er have seen so lovely a ruby as 
in your bracelet”

There and then the duchess 
to give the jewel to the queen, but 
her majesty would not hear of such a 
thing.

”1 should feel as If 1 had asked foi 
It," she said.

“Well, then," replied the duchess, 
”1 shall leave It to you in my will.”

Neither thought at the time how 
very soon the promise was to be ful
filled.

Senate Confirms Appointment.Million Chinese Face Starvation.Congress of Mothers.
Chicago.—Announcement is made Washington.-Famine impends over 

here that the second International con- more than a million Chinese In, the 
tarence u rhnd welfare w..l Lo l.eH northern part of the province of An- 
at Washington, D. C-, April 25 to May hul. a section of the country \ei y sub- 
2 1911 under the auspices ol the N'a- ject to destructive floods from the 
tionM Congr/ss of Mothers. Husi river and Its tributaries.

Supposed to be Dead for Years.
El Paso, Texas.—It became known 

Friday that King Worley, a contractor 
of this city, Is in reality William 
Wales Aldridge, who disappeared from 
Springfield, Mo., eight years ago and 

supposed to be dead.

Offered Mayor a Bribe.
Tulsa. Okla.—Mayor L. J. Marlin, In 

a published statement, says that lead
ers of the liquor and gambling ele
ment had offered him $3,700 a month 
for protection, and declares in future 
he will lead the raids.

Explosion on Battleship. 
Cherbourg.—An explosion occurred 

Wednesday in the coal bunkers of 
United States battleship North 

Dakota. A seaman named Evans was 
terribly burned and died soon after

ward.

Washington—The appointment of 
Judge Willis Vandereventer of Wyom
ing and Joseph Rucker Lamar of Geor
gia to be associate Justices of the su- 

court of the United States

Kansas
In Order to Prove That 8tories About 

Her Were Untrue Woman Gives 
Jewel to Alexandra.

preme
have been confirmed by the senate. , wishes, \It used to be a source of the bitter

est pain to Consuelo Duchess of Man
chester to know that certain portions 
of the press used to make unkind in
sinuations regarding the great friend
ship between her and the king, 
was a keenly sensitive woman, 
burnlngly"curious, and would know 
all that was said about her In the 
press or elsewhere If she could. With 
unfailing regularity she subscribed to 

agencies 
Amer-

No Comment on Committee Report.
majority and

Victim of Black Hand.Sailors in Trouble.
Brest, France.—Three sailors of the 

United States battleship Minnesota 
charged with having assaulted and 

robbed a chaufeur whose automobile, 
It is alleged, they seized Tor a noctur
nal joy ride.

Mrs. Harriman Gives $100,000.
New Haven, Conn.—Announcement 

is made by the Yale authorities of a 
gift of $100,000 to the Yale forest 
school by Mrs. Edward H. Harriman, 
for the establishment of a chair In 
forest management.

Government Loss Heavy.
Washington.—The loss of the Mexi

can federal troops at the battle of Cer- 
ro Prieto, Chihuahua, on Sunday was 
one hundred and fifty men killed and 
wounded, while the revolutionists lost 
sixty men.

Balloon Pilot’s Body Found.
cutter

Washington. — The 
minority reports of the special Balling- 

investigating committee

-John Lobianco, the vic-Dalas, Tex.- 
tlm of a Black Hand plot, is dead from 
wounds received October 3, at which 
time his four-year-old daughter was 
shot and killed. Lobianco Is the third 
Black Hand victim here.

hasBremen.—A fishing 
found in the North sea the body of 
Lieutenant Lange, pilot of the balloon 
Saar. The Saar and eight other bal 
loons started in a race from Rhenish 
Prussia, November 13.

er-Pinchot 
will be reported out of the house com
mittee on agricultural, back to the 
house, without comment.

She
but

was
Canadian Bank Suspends.

Toronto.—The Farmers’ bank, with 
head offices in Toronto and thirty-one 
branches in various towns and villages 
throughout Ontario, has suspended 
payment because of a run made by 
depositors.

Oyer Protest of Hawaiians.
Boy Hold Prisoner at Bay

Lima, Ohio.—Four prisoners in the 
county Jail here won their way 
freedom after a murderous assault on 
Sheriff Van Guerten. 
his unconscious father’s 
sheriff’s 15-year-old son held the other 
prisoners at bay until help came.

Organize Chinese Church. 
York.—The 

church in the east and the only Chi
nese church in the country save that of 
San Francisco, was organized here 
Sunday.

Taft hasWashington.—President 
sent to the senate the nomination of 
Charles A. Cotterill of Toledo to be 
collector of internal revenue at Hono
lulu, Hawaii. Cotterill is a negro, and 

appointed despite protest of Ha-

numbers of press-cutting 
here, on the continent and in 

She was wont to remark:
“There are people who won’t be

lieve until 1 am dead that there Is 
not one vestige of truth In the horrid 
things they say of my friendship with 
King Edward. I mean yet to pro?* 
what a calumny it all la.”

Her way of proving It was In the 
gift of the superb bracelet she left 
Queen Alexandra. It was only a couple 
ot year» ago she decided to present ( him.

Lost Forever.lea
Standing over "Ah, you flatterer!” she said, with a 

pretty pout.
"Do you really think I am a flatter 

er 7” he asked.
“Of course," she replied, with a 1» 

witching smile.
“Well, since you are not to be foo'ftd, 

I suppose I may as well admit It.”
Then she angrily got up and left

theform, was 
walians, Raid Indian Moonshiners.

Juneau, Alaska.—A raid by a de
tachment of marines from the revenue 
cutter Kusn nas resulted in the break 
lng up of an Indian moonshiners’ ramp 
at the Indian village of Hoonali. Th< 
Indians will be prosecute^.

Battle a Draw.
Eagle Pass, Tex.—The engagement 

at Ojlgana, above Presido, between 
Mexican troops and Insurrectos report
ed Saturday night Is described by wire 
as a draw.

first Chinese onNew
the

J


